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Ambulance officers: the impact of exposure to occupational violence on mental
and physical health
Abstract
Health workers in general, and ambulance officers in particular, experience significant levels of
occupational violence. In this article, the results are reported from a study which gathered both
quantitative and qualitative data on the occupational violence encountered by 40 ambulance officers
working in a large Australian health agency. Each officer was interviewed face-to-face, completed a
detailed questionnaire with both qualitative and quantitative responses required, and also completed the
abbreviated General Health Questionnaire (GHQ), an instrument which has been validated across a range
of international studies to measure emotional stress. The stUdy findings showed, among other things, a
high risk of exposure to overt violence and also a clear rise in GHQ scores that was correlated with
increasing exposure to occupational violence over the previous 12-month period, with officers from rural
areas having higher scores than those in urban areas. Very high scores came disproportionately from
those who had either experienced a series of violent events or who had been bullied. The authors
conclude that greater attention needs to be given to the prevention of mental health consequences from
occupational violence among ambulance officers, in addition to those directed at minimising physical
injuries.
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Health workers in general, and ambulance
officers in particular, experience significant
levels of occupational violence. In this article,
the results are reported from a study which
gathered both quantitative and qualitative data
on the occupational violence encountered by
40 ambulance officers working in a large
Australian health agency. Each officer was
interviewed face-to-face, completed a detailed
questionnaire with both qualitative and
quantitative responses required, and also
completed the abbreviated General Health
Questionnaire (GHQ), an instrument which has
been validated across a range of international
studies to measure emotional stress.

Are you wrestling with
your contractor obligations?
With the commencement of the Independent Contractors
Act (Cth) on 1 March 2007, managers need to know their
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learn aoout the way independent contracting a(rangements
are affected by tlw common law, by industrial awards and
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saf~ty, trade prilctices, discrimination and tax.

The stUdy findings showed, among other
things, a high risk of exposure to overt
violence and also a clear rise in GHQ scores
that was correlated with increasing exposure
to occupational violence over the previous
12-month period, with officers from rural areas
having higher scores than those in urban areas.
Very high scores came disproportionately from
those who had either experienced a series of
violent events or who had been bullied.
The authors conclude that greater attention
needs to be given to the prevention of mental
health consequences from occupational
violence among ambulance officers, in
addition to those directed at minimising
physical injuries.
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broad categories: external, client-initiated, and

Introduction
Occupational violence is a health and safety issue

that is receiving increasing attention across the
industrialised world. Research studies have
repeatedly concluded that the probability of

exposure varies between occupational groups
because the risk factors vary. I
The authors of the present article conducted a major
study into the violence experienced by health

workers that' included: an analysis of international
data and research literature; the publicarion of a

series ofworking papers; and an extensive empirical
study involving face-to-face interviews with 400
health workers, including 40 operational ambulance
officers. It was found, among other things, that
there were significant differences in risk between the
various health occuparional groups. The general
findings of the whole study were published as a
special issue of this journal.'
This article sets out to highlight in greater depth and
detail the risks of violence to operational ambulance
officers and to identifY the consequences on their
physical and mental wellbeing.

Patterns of occupational
violence in the health sector

internal.; The first category involves violence that is
perpetrated by people from outside an organisation,
such as armed robberies and hold-ups. The second
category involves violence that is inflicted by
customers or clients (in the health sector, this is
most typically assaults on staff by patients), while the

third involves violence which occurs between
workers in an organisation.

Methodology in brief
The Australian public health department employed
approximately 2,640 ambulance officers when this
study was conducted. A total of 40 interviews were
held with operational ambulance officers, which
represents approximately a I in 66 sample. (An

operational ambulance officer is one who has faceto-face, contact "With patients, that is, they are not
predominantly office-based.) Half of the ambulance
officers worked in rural areas and half in urban.
Both quantitative and qualitative data were acquired
to enhance our understanding and to identifY the

contexts where the different forms ofviolence were
more likely to occur. A standardised, semi-

structured, interview-based questionnaire that

-~""

The quantitative data
The scientific research literature and the present
study indicated that patterns of occupational

violence varied across health occupations because
risk factors differ. In total, 77.5% (n = 31) of the 40
interviewed ambulance officers reported that they
had experienced 83 separate violent incidents in the
previous 12-month period. The rural ambulance
officers reported that they had been involved in
more violent incidents (n = 48) than had their
metropolitan connterparts (n = 35).' Based on these

reported events, on average, each ambulance officer
can expect to experience 2.1 violent incidents per
year. Nevertheless, this was a small sample of 40
ambulance officers out of an estimated 2,640 across
the state (approximately a 1 in 66 sample), and any
extrapolations should be made with cantion. The 40
operational ambulan,ce officers cited no physical

injuries as a result of these violent incidents,
although one reported a stress-related illness. The
breakdown by type of violence and perpetrator is
shown in Table l. Many incidents involved abuse,
threats and assaults (as such, line totals in Table 1
exceed 100%).
The data in Table I are collated from specific
incidents described by the 40 interviewees. In

required both quantitative and qualitative responses

addition, a number of interviewees described

It is generally agreed that occupational violence
encompasses a "Wide range of behaviours, including

was devised. This questionnaire was anonymous and

repeated incidents during their interviews (which are
not represented in Table I), for example:

physical assaults (varying from spitting to homicide)
and psychological conduct (such as bullying and
harassment).' With regard to health workers,
occupational violence has been defiued at the
international level as:

compared against other occupations.

" ... incidents where staff are abused, threatened
or assaulted in circumstances related to their
work, including commuting to or from work,
involving an explicit or implicit challenge to
their safety, wellbeing or health.'"
In conducting and reporting on the frndings of the
authors' study, tlus definition has been adopted. So
has a widely accepted typology of occupational
violence which divides this phenomenon into three
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formatted in such a way that the data could be

mailed questionnaire, and probing on sensitive
issues is far more difficult via the more anonymous
telephone. All interviews were one~on-one, \Vith the
exception of three dual-person interviews conducted

"Alcohol-induced outside hotels. You get a fair
amonnt of abuse from public and!or fumily
members. You get called to someone assaulted
or injured; typically 95% at night and can be any
day. Typically male but females do it as well;
between 20 to 40 age group. We'll call for police
to be on scene. Our job finishes alier first aid or
hospital transport. Personally happens once
every three weeks. Depends on what level you
call abuse. If someone tells me to go and get
fucked, or to piss off, I'd call that abuse - which

with ambulance officers (because they·worked in

happens every three weeks or more often."

teams and stopping work for an interview required

(iuterviewee 392)*

All interviews were conducted by the same
researcher and no individually identifiable data were

retained. Face-to-face interviewing was preferred in
order to ensure good response rates and to gain
comprehensive contextual data. For example, many
people may not divulge personal information via a

both officers to be absent from their tasks).
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This quotation indicates that, for operational
ambulance officers, verbal abuse is almost a
"normal" part oftheir job. However, this abuse may
not have a significant immediate impact on those
accustomed to it, as the following quotation
demonstrates:
"You get told where to go all the time. We just
laugh at it. If you didn't laugh at it, you'd end
up getting depressed. Happens about once a
formight; 26 times a year." (198)

The violent incidents occurred in a wide range of
community locations, in ambulance vehicles, as well
as occasionally in emergency departments when
patients were being transferred. The working
conditions for operational ambulance officers in
metropolitan and rutal areas are different - as m'e
their experiences of occupational violence, FOI'
example, in rural areas: ambulance officers may be
fanliliar with the perpetrators of violence and/ot'
their fumilies; stations are likely to have £11' (Cwel'
rostered (or even off-duty) staffmembers; there Illay
be expmlded commlUuty expectations of ambulance
officer roles; and it may be more dinkult to
"escape" work roles, particularly in more
areas. In terms ofexposure to occupational Vlillellce,

the major differences between rCspOlll'iCS
officers working in metropolitan and
metropolitan areas were that the I'lII'lll
experienced more violence, were morc Il'eqlllmlly
remote locations where there was
and had to negotiate situations
Indigenous Australians more ottell, The Ibll.OI\'It1II

violent situations were reported:
"Verbal abuse from patient, bystandel's, 1'\lIlllly,!#
Male and female ofvarying ages, AI

street, wherever. Common
alcohol or drugs. Yes, repot't. C(]llseq\lI)ljl'~#
who knows what the tollow'lIp
abuse is never followed tIP; We IXIl'
Happens. Violence is a daily OeelU'I'enCe, When I
was at [named remote olltbl1cli town], l'e'llIy
dangerous. Since I've been bel'e [Mmed small
rural town] for 12 Illonths, only (\ cOli pie of
incidents." (299)

* Each interviewee was provided with an individual identifYing number (but no name) in the qualitatlw di\t'n fCCOl'dH,

J Occup Health Safety ~ Aust NZ 2009, 25(1): 37-49
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TABLE 1
Type and number of violent incidents experienced by 40 operational ambulance officers,
by perpetrator category
Perpetrator category

Threats

Clients
Relatives, visitors
and bystanders
Other staff

29

17

11

20
1

7

5

Other

4
54

3

1
17

Total incidents

27

"In ambulance. Got out to assess patient on
[named metropolitan beach suburb]; 3 am.
Male patieut, 25ish, told us where to go. Called
us names. So we jumped back in ambulance and
he started kicking the ambulance. We left. We
went back to find him a few hours later and he
was in a police cell." (198)

Sexual harassment
While the majority of interviewed ambulance
officers were male, there were a number of female
officers. In this study, sexual harassment was not
specit1cally investigated. Nevertheless, se~nal
harassment from clients was occasIOnally cIted
during interviews, for example:
"Old fellow likes to maul your leg a bit; grope.
Daytime. I sit up the front [of ambulance] and
don't sit with him. He does it to other officers
... one fellow keeps calling back ambulance till
he gets female officers and he'll grope them."
(99)

Other

Total incidents

7

8

83

when they arc all busy - a selected period when
no one would notice. He typically acts in
capacity:of~:~9P~l'visorandpassingon an order,
and he shouts and rants and swears
unneeessadly. My name gets sullied and his
doesn't. I'm On the cusp of writing my
resignation," (398)
"Thc':\vol'stviolence I ever experienced in the
job was a physical and sexual assault from
another ambulance officer which required me to
take time off work. The ambulance officer had a
history prior to joining the service.
Consequences - after 18 months, he was
sacked." (391)
The above direct quotations indicate that
occupational violence in the form of bullying does
occur, pcrpetrated by one operational ambulance
otticer towards another or others. As has been
identit1ed elsewhere (and is discussed further
below), the consequences of this form of
occupational violence can be severe. 6

"b~>p~rpetrators of violence:

Bullying

l'iskfactors

Bullying from colleagues was less commonly
reported by the interviewed ambulance omcers.
However, the impact on the recipients was
significant, as the following quotation demonstrates:
"Male, about 40-45, duting the day. Happened
about four times in last 12 months. Usually on a
day with lots of people around but at a moment

40

Type of violent incident
Assault
Buffying

Verbal abuse

The' illternritional research literature consistently
sh()~sa1inkbetween intoxication and violence, with
YOllll!\" males affected by drugs or alcohol being
high-risk perpetrators. For example, Homel has
col1ducted a series of studies on the relanonship
between alcohol and violent offending around Gold
Coast nightclubs and elsewhere.'

J Occup Health Safety

The operational ambulance officers reported a
comparatively high level of exposure to violence.
The data indicated that high-risk people and
situations were concentrated in particular places,
such as outside pubs or in houses during domestic
violence altercations. For example:

Aust NZ 2009, 25(1): :37-49

"Chrisl1Uas Day at 8.30 am. At a hotel, an
intoxicated male was throwing heavy chairs at
me and verbally threatening. He has been
charged ... arrested/police custody ... Drunk
male; 20-year-old on the street about 12 at
night. He chased me around the ambulance
trying to bash me. He was arrested." (195)

"An elderly genrleman we took to hospital who
was intoxicated. We asked the sister if she
wanted us to stay and keep an eye on patient and
she said no. Then the next morning, we heard
10 minutes after we left he went 'troppo' in
accident and emergency and smashed a lot of
gear and wrecked a de-fibrillating machine."
(291)

Age of perpetrators
Frequently, the comment was made that
people were more often the perpetrators of ov
violence, for example: "Older are less violent"
"It's that young age group with alcohol" (300);
"Usually don't have problems with elderly or
with actual medical problems." (393) However,
dementia among older clients may be a risk factor
for violence: "... elderly demented patieut bit a
female ambulance officer." (97) In the authors'
major study on violence in the health care industry,
hair pulling, slapping and even punching were cited,
primarily by nurse interviewees. 8

Alcohol and illicit substance
intoxication
The qualitative data revealed that ambulance officers
believed that alcohol and illicit substances were
frequenrly associated with violence:

"Perpetrators usually male aged 16 through to
40; usually ou the street outside nightclubs in
early hours of morning from 11 pm to 3 am."
(400)

Gender of perpetrators
The gender profile of the perpetrators of aggression
in each of the 83 violent incidents was ascertained
wherever possible. In 54.2% of incidents (n : 45),
the perpetrators were male; in 18.1% ofincidents (n
: 15), theywerefemale; in 7.2% ofincidents (n: 6),
both males and females were involved; and in 20.5%
of incidents (n : 17), the gender was not stated.
That is, quantitative data indicated that males were
the perpetrators of the majority of the violent
incidents reported by the interviewed operational
ambulance officers. Qualitative data provided a
similar picture:
"Generally, more men are the assault offenders.
Women are more verbally abusive and tend to
yell and screaJ]1." (194)

J Occup Health Safety - Aust NZ 2009, 25(1): 37-49

"Yes, physical threat and abuse from patients to
staff See about once a week, for example, every
four days and can be anywhere and any time.
Multifaceted - can be the smackie on the street
who is whacked out of his brain, to the
neurosurgeon whose son has collapsed in their
mansion from a drug overdose" (196); " ...
drunk 15 to 25-year-old males" (198); "Yes,
male and female between 20 to 35; usually
alcohol affected. Without the alcohol, they are
okay" (298); and "Some days/some times of
days, for example, Friday and Saturday nights,
any place where alcohol is served: pubs, parties
and Aboriginal missions." (398)
"Alcohol is the biggest problem, and drugs are
now starting to show up in the township. There
is a lack of employment in the area and young
people don't want to get off their bum and
work. There's too much money available to
them. Over the last two years, there's been an
increase in alcohol-related abuse on ambulance
officers and hospital staff; mosrly yOlmg people
and mosrly verbal." (291)

41
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Geographical locations
There is also evidence from outside the health care
sector that violence in the general community is not
homogenously distributed. For example, during the
12-month period ofJanuary to December 2006, the
incidence of apprehended and prosecuted assault
offeuders in the community was significantly higher
in rural and remote areas of New South Wales (such
as the local government areas of Bourke, Walgett,
Coonamble, Moree Plains and Bogan, where assault
rates per 100,000 population were the highest).'
The data provided by ambulauce officers are
consistent with these findings and with those
published in the iuternational research literature.
For example:
"... far western ... town ... Molotov cocktail
thrown at ambulance by a youth; early am whilst
proceediug to another casualty case. Group of
youths on side of road; male and female ...
Verbal abuse from patient, bystanders, relatives.
Male and female of varying ages. At house, pub,
street, wherever. Common denominator is
alcohol or drugs ... Wheu I was at [named
remote outback town], really dangerous. Since
I've been here [named small rural town] for 12
months, oulya couple of incidents." (299)

"30 km from here is an Aboriginal
mission/reserve. Ninety per cent of the time we
go out there, it's because of a violent case. Go
out weekly. We get fringe abuse each time but
ignore it. Usually an older person will chasrise
the ttoublemaker. Police are out there as much
as we are. The scariest thing is I go out to this
place alone and not knowing what I'll find."
(398)

out of the house, and we were ttapped on the
fourth floor tteating the father in the back
bedroom. We barricaded ourselves in the
bedroom. Our communication systems didn't
work. Police subdued the perpettator and he was
left at the house and his father went to hospital
... We are put in situations we shouldn't be in."
(196)
"Patient's friend had locked the front door
[security screen] on fourth floor flat. Ambulance
officers unable to get out. Patient's house had
syringes and needles on scene. Both patients had
needle ttacks up their arms and the job called
out to was a hoax. Patient's friend then picked
up multiple knives, including a large butcher's
knife." (95)

Domestic violence incidents
The interviewed ambulance officers reported qnite
frequent involvement with violent family disputes to
which they were requested to attend in order to
provide assistance to an injured party. Often this
attendance preceded any notification of a violent
incident to the police:
"Get a few domestics and get abused. Usually
it's the men telling us to 'get out; leave me
alone; it's none of your business'. Usually in
their homes; majority in afternoon/night.
Maybe 12 in last year. We request police
attendance." (194)

The risks are increased for ambulance officers in
isolated areas or for those who are assisting the
injured/ill in buildings or rooms where egress is
difficult, for example:

"We work in a totally unique scenario. If I'm in
a violent situation involving a critically injured
patient working with junior officers, I've got
multiple jobs to do. A man that has just stabbed
his wife may call 000 and state that his wife has
fallen over with a minor injury. He doesn't want
police and we walk in." (196)

"Afternoon on a weekday. A male who was the
alcoholic son of the patient told me that if I
didn't fix his father, he was going to stab both
myselfand my partuer to death. We couldn't get

"Typical scenario, for example, go to domestic
and they'll turn on you. Mostly male who has
assaulted his wife. Happens about once a
month." (295)
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Strained economic
circumstances
Many ambulance officers asserted that strained
economic circumstances were associated with
increased aggression:
"More in lower socioeconomic areas and areas
where there is high use of drugs and alcohol,
that is, dance parties and parties in general"
(93); "Yes; lower socioeconomic who don't have
any respect for anybody or anything. Males have
greater proportions, but still some females"
(392); "Yes, Aboriginals are more violent
because of the socioeconomic status they are in,
lifestyle, and alcohol and drug abuse" (299);
"More common at night. One particular house
in [named rural town]. We might go there
several times a weok - alcohol and drugrelated" (291); "Yes, housing commission area
with low socioeconomic people" (295); and
"More common in certain areas of town than
others, for example, lower socioeconomic
areas." (400)

Mental health and "dual
diagnosis" clients
Mental health clients were sometimes cited as
perpetrators - commonly when those with a
recognised mental health illness had also taken illicit
substances or were "dual diagnosis" clients. Typical
comments were:

"Definitely; people with violent histoties, and
psychiatric histories" (292); "... people with
psychiatric-type problems
drug and alcohol
problems ... " (97); and " verbal abuse, threats
and assaults from our patients and the public.
Typical perpetrator is intoxicated, domestic
violence situation, or mental health patients. See
three times a week; more frequently in
evenings." (391)

That is, ambulance officers appear to be most at risk
when called to isolated sites, domestic premises, and
in situations where the potential patients and
bystanders were affected by illicit drugs or alcohol.

Consequences for
perpetrators
Each of the ambulance officers interviewed was
requested to indicate what the consequences were
for the perpetrators following each of the 83 violent
incidents. Responses were provided for ouly 73 of
the 83 incidents: no consequences 45.2% (n = 33);
report to police 31.5% (n = 23); verbal warning 8.2%
(n = 6); don't know 6.8% (n = 5); care discontinued
1.4% (n = 1); prosecution 1.4% (n = 1); and "other"
5.5% (n = 4). Reports to police were slightly more
common in rural areas than in metropolitan areas.

In summary, in the vast majority of cases, the
perpetrators of violence suffered no negative
consequences from their violent behaviour - unless
the police were called or were already at the scene.
Hence, perpetrators of violence against operational
ambulance officers may perceive that this
unacceptable behaviour can be repeated with
impunity. * That is, operational ambulance officers
(particularly those in rural and remote regions) are
vulnerable because they regularly conduct their
work tasks in isolated places, are trying to care for
people who may be in dire need (that is, who may
be mentally and/or physically impaired), and may
have very limited back-up.

Recipient characteristics
The gender profile of the recipient of each of the 83
violent incidents was ascertained. Of the population
interviewed, 72.5% were male ambulance officers
and they experienced 67.5% of the
. violent incidents·,
27.5% were female ambulance officers and they
experienced 32.5% of the incidents. While the data
gathered during this research project identified that
urban
female
ambulance
officers
were

* Sonic Australian jurisdictio~s are increasing penal~es for perpe~tors of violence against emergency workers, including operational
ambulance officers, for example, the Queensland Parhament passed mcreased penalty provisions on 9 October 2008.

J Occup Health Safety
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disproportionately victimised, the numbers are too
low for definitive interpretations. Another large
study that is specifically focnsed on the occnpational
violence risk for operational ambulance officers
could more definitively compare the incidence and
severity between rural and metropolitan staff. None
of the 40 operational ambulance officers required
time off work following the violent incidents.
The age profile of the recipient of each of the 83
violent incidents was ascertained. However, the data
indicated that there was no clear indication that the
age of an ambulance officer was a significant factor
associated with the violence.

Reporting of violent
incidents
The 40 operational ambulance officers were asked
whether the violent incidents had been reported to
anyone. Overall, 38 of the 83 ,incidents (45.78%)
had been reported to one person or another (14
were reported by metropolitan ambulance officers
and 24 by rural ambulance officers). The reporting
of verbal abnse was nnusual. The people informed
about these incidents included: supervisors (n = 17);
police (n = 8); hospitals/services (n = 6); OHS
coordinators (n = 2); and "another" person (n = 5).
In addition, in a further 18 cases, police were already
at the scene or had already been called. There was an
increased propensity to report violent incidents in
rural areas compared with metropolitan areas.
Reported incidents also appeared to be those that
might have long-term consequences or were
potentially life-threatening, as the following direct
quotation indicates:

"It was late afternoon. A female patient who was
intoxicated and drug affected. She struck me in
the head and my partner took control of the
situation. He held her down till the police got
there ... was hep C positive and he got scratched
on the face." (193)
A number of interviewees stated that they used an
internal system for "flagging" high-risk premises to
pre-warn other ambulance officers who might be
called on in the future:

44

"Bloke about 25; early am at a party and had a
tumble. Requested via 000 and his friends.
History of violence from the address. Police told.
Knocked on door of house, went in, and they
asked us to look at bloke who had fullen on his
arm. Approached him slowly as had a gut feeling
and put equipment down and asked him if he
minded if I looked at his arm. He said 'if you
fucking touch this arm I'll nICking break this bottle
over your head'. So we egressed slowly backwards
out the door and didn't persist. Got the
coordinating centre to mark the address as violent;
flagged for any further ambulance calls." (292)

Because police officers were also often called to the
same emergency situations as operational ambulance
officers (for example, following motor vehicle
accidents, and at domestic disturbances and street
brawls), there appeared to be something of a
symbiotic relationship between these groups of
workers. In addition, ambulance officers were
sometimes called to police stations if offenders
reqnired first aid and, on occasion, both police and
ambulance officers attended the same patients at
emergency departments in hospitals:
"Another frequent call for us is to the police
station to treat patients in custody. Often the
patient is too violent for us to attend to or the
patient must be restrained for us to treat. I have
been verbally abused, spat at, and had to struggle
with patients to treat their injuries." (94)
"Plenty of threats from the crims up the police
station when they have the capsicum spray in
their eyes. About once a fortnight. Usually male,
18, up to anything." (293)
"Female at police station who had been sprayed
with capsicum spray. Aged 17; just a little girl.
She accused me of laughing at her. I'd been
talking to the police and smiling at something.
She was going to get me and wipe that smile off
my face etc ... Something that happens usually
when there is alcohol involved; get abused. Can
be the pub or street or house or anywhere.
Usually the females target anyone with a
uniform; the young ones. Happens a lot; about

J Occup Health Safety - Aust NZ 2009, 25(1): 37 49

once every conple of months. Usually involves a
fight and we get called by the police to treat
injuries." (300)

long-latency conditions, for example, post"II',IIIIHiliIM
stress disorder may remain undisclosed in tile !ilulfl"
term,17

As the above direct quotations indicate, perpetrators
of occupational violence against operational
ambulance officers can be male or female, young or
old. The risks range across the spectrum, and
include verbal abuse, threats to individual officers or
his/her family, blood or saliva-borne disease
transmission from spitting or biting, physical injuries
and, potentially, homicide. There are arange ofsites
where occupational violence occurs, including
domestic premises, pubs, roadsides and police
stations. There can also be significant emotional
consequences for the recipients, as is described in
the section below.

All 400 interviewees were requested to COnlpkl{' lhtj

Emotional or mental health

consequences for
operational ambulance
officers
It was hypothesised that there were likely to be some
emotional stress repercussions following violent
events, in addition to any physical injuries. An
objective but simple instrument to measure these
stress outcomes was reqnired. The General Health
Questionnaire (GHQ) is an instrument that has
been repeatedly used and validated across a range of
Australian and international studies to measure
levels of stress."·" The GHQ has pre-set questions
with numerical scores allocated for each response;
these are then totalled to give an overall score. The
abbreviated GHQ-12 was selected and atrached to
the semi-structured questionnaire used during
interviews to gather data. Past studies have indicated
that, using the Likert scaling method, a GHQ-12
score of between eight and lOis relatively normal,
with a threshold of around II or 12; a person with
a score greater than 14 probably requires urgent
assistance. l<.H The threshold score has been defined
as: "... the number of symptoms at which the
probability that an individual will be thought to be
a case exceeds 0.5."I6 Nevertheless, there are
qnestions about th~ ability of the GHQ to detect

GHQ-12, the scores were collated using the l,ikel'l
method, and then those interviewees who h~I~1
experienced verbal abuse, threats, assaults (if
bullying over the past 12-month period \WI'o
separated out for analysis. (Only one intcrvk\w(\
was unable to complete the form; he was an ancillal'Y
worker of non-English-speaking background "1Il1
declined re-scheduling with an interprcter.)
Interviewee GHQ-12 responses were totalkd to
give: (1) an individual score; (2) an occupation,,1
group score; and (3) an overall score. A breakdown
of GHQ-12 scores by number of violent incidents
experienced over the previous 12-month period is
provided in Table 2. Because the numbers arc 'Juite
low in some cells at this level of analysis, the fIndings
may be less reliable than for the overall scores.
The data in Table 2 show a clear rise in GHQ-12
score that was correlated with increasing CXpOSli I'e to
occupational violence over the previous 12"1Il01Hh
period. The overall GHQ mean score 1(>1' ilil
interviewees in all health occupational g['ou\l,ll \V;lIn
no incidents - GHQ mean score of 9,9H (Sid
4.18); one incident - 10.99 (Std 5.0H); IWo
incidents - 12.45 (Std 5.54); and three 01' 11\01'"
incidents - 12.65 (Std 4.91). When rcdplcllw of
bullying were separated out, their GHQ s~on~N W(:I'C
found to be the highest of any sub·gl'Oup, wllh
nearly all above the clinically sigl1ifkilllt kwel of 14.
The 40 interviewed ambulance omeet's hat! lilt
average score of 10.75, which is above tlw I,mselllw
expected for the population as a wholc. Thol'" Wns a
marked difference between scol'es from thc 20
interviewees from metropolitan anm. heald} !1(jI'vIIX~1l
(8.5) and the 20 from ruml al'cas m.O). Tbe
average score of ambulance omccl's expcdcudllg 110
violent incidents over the prcviousU'lliollth pct'iot!
was 8.78, for one incidellt itW'1s 10,75, 1,,1' Iwo
incidents it was 8.75, and fbI' Ih(l~ewh(j "X[",,'klleed
three or more incidents it was 12.95 (Olle of whom
was also bullied). Operatiollal tl111buh11lcc of/kers ill
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Impact of occupational violence on ambulance officers

TABLE 2
Ambulance officer stress levels using GHQ-12 scores, by number of violent incidents
in previous 12-month period
No
incidents

One
incident

Two
incidents

Three or more
incidents

Buffied
separated out

Overall

8.78

10.7

8.75

12.95

26

10.75

scores

rural areas who had experienced three or more
violent incidents in the past year had GHQ scores
that were of significant concern. Very high scores
came disproportionately from those who had either
experienced a series of violent events or who had
been bullied. The latter result is in accord with that
of findings from studies of other occupational
groups which indicate that bnllying has a very severe
impact on recipients vis-a.-vis other forms of
violence. ls Further, and of greater concern, there
appears to be a cumulative negative impact on
recipients from exposure to various forms of
workplace violence.6

The regression analysis indicated that the stress
impact of occupational violence on health care staff
was not necessarily related to the physical severity of
the incidents:

The GHQ score data from ali occupational groups
were entered into the SAS® program (the numbers
were too small for reliable separate occupational

There are three possible explanations for the nonsignificant relationship between assaults and GHQ
scores, any of which may apply:

group analysis)."

1. It has been reported in the scientific literature that
the GHQ has a limited ability to detect long-latency
17
conditions such as post-traumatic stress disorder.
Thus, because the GHQ-12 assessed only
perceptions of wellbeing over the previous month,
and because interviewees were questioned only
about violent experiences over the past 12 months,
the psychological repercussions from earlier violent
incidents may still have been latent.

-

a rise in the number of violent incidents
experienced was correlated with a rise in GHQ
score;

_

assaults were not directly correlated with an
increased GHQ score; and
bullying incidents (which had the least severe
physical injury) had, overall, the highest level of
emotional stress impact.

2. It may have been that those health workers most
severely affected from· an assault were on workers
compensation leave. However, this explanation is
unlikely, as only three selected interviewees were
unavailable because of workers compensation leave.
3. An alternative explanation is that the impact of
violence is mediated by the compassion for a
perpetrator's condition. For example, many assaults
on health workers were committed by clients with
dementia or mental health problems, or by those
who were affected by drugs or alcohol. That is,
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many patients!clients had a condition over which
they had limited control. Hence, there was an
absence of malice or intent associated with many
assaults. In contrast, examination of the qualitative
data revealed that the perpetrators of bullying
beh~Vlour. were often reported to be motivated by
malice. It IS hypothesised that the presence!absence
of malice is a core variable that influences the
emotional stress impact from violence at work.
That is, the impact of violence (as measured by the
GHQ-12) IS hkely to be influenced by the
presence/absence of malicious intent by the
perpetrator.

Preventive initiatives
Overall, the reports from the 40 ambulance officers
indicate that the uncontrolled nature of the
e~vironments within which they worked posed a
slgmficant nsk, and that systemic and holistic
prevention strategies were required. Action at
ambulance headquarters was a first requirement:
"Need more of a culture to discuss this in the
health industry as a whole, particularly in the
ambulance service. We need to take violence
more seriously and not brush over it." (195)
"I don't believe it is taken seriously enough ...
nurse who was assaulted at work, and one doctor
there said it was 'part ofthe job'. She received no
support from management. She ended up talting
an apprehended violence order out." (299)
Rural ambulance officers were at greatest risk and
reported a wide range of specific risk factors for
preventive attention, including the need for the
coordinating centre to flag dangerous addresses the
provi~ion of personal duress alarms, a redllctio~ in
the nsk of contracting hepatitis B or hepatitis C
from clients, and strategies to deal with violence
associated with the use of alcohol and drugs and
unemployment.
Prevention strategies could initially focus on
~educ~ng the risks in the "hot spots" reported by the
mterVlewees. For example, portable duress alarms
could be carried on the persou and be appropriately
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linked through global positioning SYSIl'llI
technologies to response systems (whl:n: 'these
exist). Similarly, a continuation of the practice (If'
"flaggmg
. "high -ns
'kdomestic premises may n:dlll'l'
the risks. The two primary approaches
recommended by the ambulance officcrs wcre: ( I )
increasing police presence at incidents to better
" cont ro1" VIO
. 1ence; and (2) enhancing lhl'
knowledge of officers in violence minimisatiol\
strategies. For example:
"Response times to receiving police back"lIp
when ambulance officers call for urgent help."
(95)

"Only entering any calls [to houses] wherc there
is an identified risk of violence with polin'.
Ambulance officers to carry capsicum .spr;l\'.
Violence towards ambulance oftkns ;~;
widespread and appears an insurmoulll;lbli'
problem. Security guards have been plaml ill
hospitals but we have no support in thl: an.'a.~ Wi'
work. The hospital is a controlled envirollllll'lli
and support is available, whereas we go dllwn
alleyways in [named suburb with replllalillll Ii II:
high drug use] with no support." (94)
The inadequacy of the current i11VeslII1<'111 III
emergency alarms was highlighted:
"We need a duress alarm on our pet','lOll, Al
present time, once we are away /i'onl
ambulance, we have no way of singin~ Ollt
help. They say we carry portable ""di(1N 10
for help but they don't work 50% of tlie
Plus, if you are trying to protect
pretty hard to get your message at:roiw;ll
"Minimum two-man crewing to
better information-gathering at
centres. Our lack ofomail/·i",.,"''''''
we don't have access to violence
health department infiJrrrlati(}l)
hospital and use theirs."
The adequacy of current
aggression was also questioned:

coonIiI1iWlt,!1

willi

